General Electric's new rechargeable Elec-Trak® garden tractor.

**QUIET.** Now you can mow anytime day or night. Why? Your powerful, rugged Elec-Trak tractor easily handles tough lawn jobs without heat, noise, fumes or vibration.

**RECHARGEABLE.** Just plug it into any standard household outlet for a quick recharge and you're ready to go. Mow up to 3 acres—for about 5¢/acre—or haul heavy loads all day long on a single charge, with no extension cord. Plug it in when you're through and the battery is refueled at almost 20% per hour.

**SAFER.** It stops when you stop. A safety switch immediately shuts down mower blades and drive if you leave the tractor seat. Front mounted mowers are available with either side or safer rear discharge. All heavy duty attachments can be changed in seconds with no lifting...because power lift is standard.

**INSTANT START.** Flip a switch and it goes. Whatever the weather. Elec-Trak tractor's tough, dependable power-pack is warranted for 5 years. Forget tune ups, clutched belts and hazardous fuel.

Join the move to clean, quiet electric power. And ask your nearby Elec-Trak tractor dealer about the full line of plug-in attachments, from a giant snowthrower to a lightweight chain saw. He's in the yellow pages, or call toll free anytime: 800-553-9550. Iowa readers call collect 319-242-1867.
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